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we updated the new york law relating to spousal abuse for family offenses to provide the correct
definition of criminal sexual conduct in the law in spanish (which use "voluntad" instead of "anillo")
and to make clear that physical injury is not necessary for proof of assault. in our new york criminal
harassment section, changed the question language what does ny penal law 211.12a(1) mean? to
language what type of order do i qualify for? on our page about the basic elements of a criminal
harassment order. in our new york criminal harassment section, changed the question language
what does ny penal law 235.15(2) mean? to language what type of order do i qualify for? on our
page about the basic elements of a criminal harassment order. the department of homeland security
continues to provide high-quality and complete information on its mission to ensure national security
and public safety to the american people, visitors, and businesses. in its 2017 budget request, dhs
requested a 5.1% increase to $40.8 billion for fy2017. the increase would allow dhs to maintain a
robust force of nearly 200,000 law enforcement personnel, continue modernizing a critical
infrastructure dedicated to protecting the nation's borders and facilitating the flow of lawful travel
and commerce, and strengthen cybersecurity programs. the information in this report is from the
department's unclassified but currently-restricted budget justification. wanna be a champion t-ball
player? come join the seattle parks and recreation (spr) t-ball league. the following link is the sppr t-
ball league for players born 2006-2018. both genders are welcome. the one-hour team practices are
at the seattle center community center (30th avenue n. and n. king street). the games take place at
the seattle center community center (30th ave. n. the games are played year-round. free lessons are
available in basic (beginner) and advanced (intermediate) game play. contact tim collins at
tcollins@seattlespr.org for more information.
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in our texas domestic violence laws section, added information to the questions does the state of
texas have any laws against domestic violence? how do i get a protective order i'm a victim of
domestic violence what kind of protection can i get from the court? what happens after i file a

protective order what if i want to take away the person i'm afraid of s/he can take away everything i
own what happens after does the state of texas have laws against stalking? i called and the person

hung up on me what kind of protection can i get from the court? what happens after i file a
restraining order? in both questions, we updated the information to reflect recent changes to the
state's laws. for more free information on new york business plans, check out our new bbtipline

webpage http://www.bostonbiztips.com/boston/new-york by typing new york business plans in the
search box or typing start on the bbtipline home page. we added information to clarify how safe

schools grant do not discriminate on the basis of sexual orientation or gender identity. we also added
information about how a person can provide notice of the requested change to their name on their

driver's license in maryland. by updating our maryland courthouse records page with this
information, we hope to make it easier for our readers to get this information when they are located

in maryland. in our maryland civil unrest and violence prevention page, we updated the list of
maryland state agencies that provide services to the victims of family violence, based on legislation

in maryland addressing the needs of victims of domestic abuse. we also added a hyperlink to the
office of victim assistance as a reminder to our readers about available services. 5ec8ef588b
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